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BIAS GENERATOR WITH REDUCED 
CURRENT CONSUMPTION 

BACKGROUND 

1. Field 

The present invention relates in general to bias generator 
circuits, and more speci?cally to bias generators With mini 
mized susceptibility to environmental and manufacturing 
changes. 

2. Background 
A bias generator provides a bias voltage to a device such as 

transistor to alloW the device to operate in a preferred region 
of the device operational characteristics. In many applica 
tions, the selection of the relative sizes of the transistors used 
in the bias generator and the load device is critical to maintain 
the operational characteristics Within an acceptable region 
over variances due to temperature and manufacturing. For 
example, bias generators are often used to set a voltage at an 
input of a loW noise ampli?er (LNA) transistor Where small 
changes in operational characteristics result in increased 
noise and non-linear input to output relationships. Since the 
devices used to implement bias generators are susceptible to 
temperature and manufacturing process variations, conven 
tional biasing schemes attempt to minimize the effects of 
temperature and process ?uctuations. In an attempt to maxi 
mize the performance of the biased device, conventional bias 
generates consume signi?cant amounts of current relative to 
the current used by the biased device. Performance of bias 
generators typically suffers When the devices in the bias gen 
erator are mismatched from the biased device. A mismatch 
betWeen devices causes time-independent random variations 
in physical characteristics of identically designed devices. 
Typical characteristics that may be different betWeen mis 
matched devices include device dimensions, threshold volt 
age, and mobility. Performance of a bias generator is typically 
improved by selecting a biasing device similar to the biased 
device. Unfortunately, conventional biasing schemes typi 
cally require a signi?cant tradeoff betWeen current draW and 
relative device size betWeen the biased device and the devices 
in the bias generator. 

Therefore, there is a need for a bias generator With mini 
mized current consumption and maximized performance. 

SUMMARY 

In accordance With the exemplary embodiment, a bias gen 
erator comprises a ?rst transistor and a second transistor 
having a control port connected to a control port of the ?rst 
transistor and to an input port of the second transistor, Where 
a second current through the second transistor is greater than 
a ?rst current through the ?rst transistor. The current through 
the bias generator is minimized by providing the different 
currents through the transistors having a similar size. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a bias generator connected to 
a biased device in accordance With an exemplary embodiment 
of the invention. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic representation of the exemplary bias 
generator Where the current sources and the transistors are 
?eld effect transistors (FETs). 

FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of a conventional bias gen 
erator. 
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2 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

In the exemplary embodiment, current through a bias gen 
erator is minimized by providing different currents through 
transistors having a similar size. As compared to conventional 
bias generators Where equal current are forced through 
devices of different sizes, the overall current consumption of 
the exemplary bias generator is less. The Word “exemplary” is 
used herein to mean “serving as an example, instance, or 
illustration.” Any embodiment described herein as “exem 
plary” is not necessarily to be construed as preferred or 
advantageous over other embodiments. 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a bias generator 100 connected 
to a biased device 102 in accordance With the exemplary 
embodiment of the invention. The various functional blocks 
of the bias generator 100 may be implemented using any 
combination of discrete devices, integrated circuits and/or 
logic circuits. TWo or more of the functional blocks may be 
integrated in a single device and the functions described as 
performed in any single device may be implemented over 
several devices in some circumstances. 
The bias generator 100 includes at least tWo transistors 

104, 106 that provide a bias voltage (Vin-as) 130 to the biased 
device 102. Each of the transistors 104, 106 has an input port 
108, 114, an output port 110, 116, and a control port 112,118 
Where the voltage at the control port 112, 118 determines the 
current ?oW through the transistor 104, 106 from the input 
port 108, 114 to the output port 110, 116. Where the transistor 
is a ?eld effect transistor (FET), the input port 108, 114, 
output port 110, 116 and control port 112, 118 are the drain, 
source and gate of the FET, respectively. Where the transistor 
is a bipolar junction transistor (BIT), the input port 108, 114, 
output port 110, 116 and control port 112, 118 are the collec 
tor, emitter and base of the B] T, respectively. Those skilled in 
the art Will readily apply the teachings herein to knoWn tech 
niques in order to utilize any of numerous three terminal 
devices to implement the bias generator. 

In the exemplary embodiment, the ?rst control port 112 of 
the ?rst transistor 104 is connected to the second control port 
118 of the second transistor 106. The common node formed at 
the tWo control ports 112, 118 is connectable to the biased 
device 102 to provide the bias voltage 120 (Vin-as). The ?rst 
output port 110 of the ?rst transistor 104 is connected to 
ground through a reference load (R) 118. A ?rst current 
source 120 supplies a ?rst current (I1) 124 to the ?rst transis 
tor 104 from a poWer supply at a voltage (VDD) 128. The ?rst 
current (I1) 124 ?oWs from the input port through the transis 
tor to the output port and through the reference load 118. A 
second current source supplies a second current (I2) to the 
second transistor 106. Although other devices may be used in 
some circumstances for implementing the current sources 
120, 122, the ?rst current source 120 and the second current 
source 122 are ?eld effect transistors (FETs) in the exemplary 
embodiment. 

In order to minimize the total current consumption While 
minimizing the variation of the bias voltage over temperature 
and manufacturing variations, the second current 122 source 
provides a second current (I2) that is greater than the ?rst 
current (I1) and the difference in size betWeen the ?rst tran 
sistor 104 and the second transistor 106 is minimized. In the 
exemplary embodiment, the ?rst transistor 104 and the sec 
ond transistor 106 are selected to have the same size. As 
discussed beloW, the total current through the bias generator 
100 is minimized While the performance is maximized. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic representation of the exemplary bias 
generator 100 Where the current sources 120, 122 and the 
transistors 104, 106 are ?eld effect transistors (FETs). As 
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explained above, the bias generator 100 may be implemented 
using B] Ts or other three terminals devices. 
A ?eld effect transistor (PET) is typically fabricated using 

any of numerous doping techniques to create a channel in a 
substrate. The channel may be formed With one or more 
elements often referred to as “?ngers”. The operational char 
acteristics of the FET depend on the aspect ratio of the ?ngers 
and the number of ?ngers Where the aspect ratio is the ratio of 
the width (W) to the length (L) of the ?nger. The siZe (M) of 
the PET is the aspect ratio of each ?nger (W/Lf) time the 
number of ?ngers (Nf). Therefore, the siZe of the ?rst transis 
tor and the second transistor can be expressed as folloWs: 

Where M1 is the siZe of the ?rst transistor, M2 is the siZe of 
the second transistor, Wfis the Width of each ?nger, Lfis the 
length of each ?nger, and Nfis the total number of ?ngers. 

In the exemplary embodiment, the ?rst current source 120 
includes a third FET 202 Where the gate is connected to the 
source and the second current source 122 includes a fourth 
FET 204. The ?rst current (I l) 124 and the second current (I2) 
126 are determined, at least in part, by the siZes (M3, M4) of 
the third FET 202 and the fourth FET 204. In the exemplary 
embodiment, the siZe of the fourth FET (M4) is selected to be 
approximately A times the siZe (M3) of the third FET 202 in 
order that the second current (I2) 126 be aboutA times the ?rst 
current (I l) 124.Accordingly, for the exemplary embodiment, 
the following relationships apply. 

M4 = A * M3 (2) 

12 = A *11 (3) 

Z (4) 
12: 

Where R is the resistance of the reference load 118, u” is the 
mobility of the FETs, Cox is the capacitance per area of the 
FETs, and Nfis the number of ?ngers of the second transistor 
106. Accordingly, the current is proportional to A, the ratio of 
the M4 to M3. 

FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of a conventional bias gen 
erator 300. The conventional bias generator 300 includes four 
FETs 302, 304, 306, 308, Where the gates ofthe ?rst FET 302 
and the second FET 304 are connected to each other and to the 
biased device 102. In order to maintain a constant bias over 
temperature and manufacturing variations, conventional bias 
generators 300 utiliZe transistors that have similar channel 
aspect ratios but that have signi?cant different siZes. The third 
transistor 110 and the fourth transistor 112 are selected such 
that the siZe (M3) of the third transistor 110 is equal to the siZe 
(M4) of the fourth transistor 112 to force the same current 
(I l:I2) through the transistor pair 102, 104. In order to main 
tain a constant bias, the ?rst transistor 102 and the second 
transistor 104 are selected such that the siZe of the ?rst tran 
sistor is several times larger than the siZe of the second tran 
sistor. In addition, maintaining optimum performance 
requires the second transistor to be matched to the biased 
device 101. The second FET 304 is larger than the ?rst FET 
302 by a factor of B (Ml:B*M2). The third PET and the 
fourth FET have the same siZe (M4:M3) and the ?rst current 
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4 
(I1) 310 through the ?rst FET 302 is equal to the second 
current (I2) 312 through the second FET 304. Typically, the 
transistors are selected such that the folloWing relationships 
apply. 

Comparing the conventional bias generator 300 to the 
exemplary bias generator 100, it can be seen that the total 
current in the exemplary bias generator 100 is less than the 
total current in the conventional bias generator 300 for bias 
ing the same biased device. The current savings is easily 
observed When applying values in the folloWing example. 

For the example, the biased device 102 has a channel Width 
(Wm-used) equal to 500 um resulting in a bias current (lbl-ased) 
through the biased device 102 equal to 10 mA. For the com 
parison, scaling factors A and B are both equal to 4. In both the 
conventional bias generator 300 and the exemplary bias gen 
erator 100, the siZes (M2C0nv) (M2EX) are ten times smaller 
than the biased device 102 and, therefore, the channel Widths 
(WM2COW) (WM2EX) of the second transistors 304, 106 are 
selected to be ten times smaller than the biased device Width. 

Accordingly, WM2COWIWM2EXISOO uni/10:50 um. The 
current (I2) through the second transistors 106, 304 is equal to 
10 mA/10:1 mA. Since the current through the ?rst transistor 
302 in the conventional bias generator 300 it the same as the 
current through the second transistor 304, the current through 
the ?rst transistor 302 is equal to 1 mA and the total current 
through the bias generator 300 is equal to 2 mA. The siZe 
(Mlconv) of the ?rst transistor 304, hoWever, is four times 
smaller than the siZe (M2C0nv) of the second transistor 304 
resulting in a channel Width (WMZCOW) equal to 12.5 pm. In 
the exemplary bias generator 100 discussed With reference to 
FIG. 2 above, hoWever, the siZe (M1) of the ?rst transistor 104 
is the same as the siZe (M2) of the second transistor 106. 
Accordingly, the channel Width (WMIEX) of the ?rst transistor 
104 is equal to 50 um. The current (I 1 EX) through the ?rst 
transistor 104 in the exemplary embodiment is at least par 
tially determined by the third transistor 120. Since 
M4:A*M3, the current (I 1 EX) through the ?rst transistor 102 
is equal to the current (I2) through the second transistor 106 
divided by the scaling factor (A) Which is equal to 4 in the 
current example. Accordingly, the current (I l EX) through the 
?rst transistor 104 is equal to 1 mA/4:250 uA. Therefore, the 
total current through the exemplary bias generator 100 for the 
example is equal to 1 mA+0.25 mA:1.25 mA Which is about 
12.5% of the current through the biased device 102. In com 
parison, the total current through the conventional bias gen 
erator 300 is 20% of the current through the biased device 
102. In addition to having reduced current through the exem 
plary biased generator 100, the ?rst transistor 104 is four 
times larger than the corresponding ?rst transistor 302 of the 
conventional bias generator 300. As a result, the match 
betWeen the biased device 102 and the biasing devices (104, 
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1 06 ) is improved resulting in better performance. In addition, 
conventional biasing techniques require matching betWeen at 
least three transistors including the biased device 102, having 
siZe X, the second transistor 304, having siZe X/ 10 and the 
?rst transistor 302, having siZe X/40. In the exemplary bias 
generator 100, hoWever, only one transistor siZe must be 
matched to the biased device 102, having siZe X, since both 
the ?rst transistor 104 and the second transistor 106 has the 
same siZe,X/10. 
The previous description of the disclosed embodiments is 

provided to enable any person skilled in the art to make or use 
the present invention. Various modi?cations to these embodi 
ments Will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art, and 
the generic principles de?ned herein may be applied to other 
embodiments Without departing from the spirit or scope of the 
invention. Thus, the present invention is not intended to be 
limited to the embodiments shoWn herein but is to be 
accorded the Widest scope consistent With the principles and 
novel features disclosed herein. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A bias generator comprising: 
a ?rst transistor having a ?rst input port, ?rst output port 

and a ?rst control port, Where a voltage at the ?rst control 
port determines a ?rst current through the ?rst transistor 
from the ?rst input port to the ?rst output port, 

a reference load connected from the ?rst output port to a 
common potential; 

a second transistor having a second input port and a second 
output port, and having a second control port connected 
to the ?rst control port and the second input port, Where 
the voltage at the ?rst control port determines a second 
current through the second transistor from the second 
input port to the second output port control ports con 
nectable to a biased device; 

a ?rst current source providing the ?rst current; and 
a second current source providing the second current 

greater than the ?rst current. 
2. A bias generator in accordance With claim 1, Wherein a 

?rst transistor siZe is the same as a second transistor siZe. 
3. A bias generator in accordance With claim 2, Wherein the 

?rst current source comprises a third transistor having a third 
input port, a third output port and a third control port con 
nected to the third output port and Wherein the second current 
source comprises a fourth transistor having a fourth input 
port, a fourth output port and a fourth control port connected 
to the third control port. 

4. A bias generator in accordance With claim 3, Wherein a 
fourth transistor siZe is greater than a third transistor siZe. 

5. A bias generator in accordance With claim 4, Wherein the 
fourth transistor siZe is at least tWice the third transistor siZe. 

6. A bias generator in accordance With claim 5, Wherein the 
fourth transistor siZe is at least four times the third transistor 
siZe. 

7. A bias generator in accordance With claim 4, Wherein the 
?rst transistor, the second transistor, the third transistor and 
the fourth transistor are ?eld effect transistors (FETs) and 
Wherein the input ports are drains, the output ports are sources 
and the control ports are gates. 

8. A bias generator in accordance With claim 1, Wherein the 
second current is at least tWice the ?rst current. 

9. A bias generator in accordance With claim 8, Wherein the 
second current is at least four times greater than the ?rst 
current. 
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10. A bias generator comprising: 
a ?rst ?eld effect transistor (PET) having a ?rst drain, ?rst 

source, and a ?rst gate, Where a voltage at the ?rst gate 
determines a ?rst current through the ?rst FET from the 
?rst drain to the ?rst source, 

a reference load connected from the ?rst source to a com 
mon potential; 

a second FET having a second drain and a second source, 
and having a second gate connected to the ?rst gate and 
the second drain, Where the voltage at the ?rst gate 
determines a second current through the second FET 
from the second drain to the second source, the gates 
connectable to a biased device having a device channel 
aspect ratio the same as a second FET channel aspect 
ratio of the second FET; 

a third FET providing the ?rst current; and 
a fourth FET providing the second current greater than the 

?rst current. 
11. A bias generator in accordance With claim 10, Wherein 

the second current is at least tWice the ?rst current. 
12. A bias generator in accordance With claim 11, Wherein 

the second current is at least four times the ?rst current. 
13. A bias generator in accordance With claim 10, Wherein 

a fourth FET siZe is at least tWice a third FET siZe. 
14. A bias generator in accordance With claim 11, Wherein 

a fourth FET siZe is at least four times a third FET siZe. 
15. A bias generator comprising: 
a ?rst biasing means for biasing a biased device, the ?rst 

biasing means having a ?rst input port, ?rst output port 
and a ?rst control port, Where a voltage at the ?rst control 
port determines a ?rst current through the ?rst transistor 
from the ?rst input port to the ?rst output port, 

a reference load means for reference loading the ?rst bias 
ing means and connected from the ?rst output port to a 
common potential; 

a second biasing means for biasing the biased device, the 
second biasing means having a second input port and a 
second output port, and having a second control port 
connected to the ?rst control port and the second input 
port, Where the voltage at the ?rst control port deter 
mines a second current through the second transistor 
from the second input port to the second output port 
control ports connectable to a biased device; 

a ?rst current source means for providing the ?rst current; 
and 

a second current source means for providing the second 
current greater than the ?rst current. 

16. A bias generator in accordance With claim 15, Wherein 
a ?rst biasing means siZe is the same as a second biasing 
means siZe. 

17. A bias generator in accordance With claim 16, Wherein 
the ?rst current source means comprises a third biasing means 
for biasing the biased device, the third biasing means having 
a third input port, a third output port and a third control port 
connected to the third output port and Wherein the second 
current source means comprises a fourth biasing means for 
biasing the biased device, the fourth biasing means having a 
fourth input port, a fourth output port and a fourth control port 
connected to the third control port. 

18. A bias generator in accordance With claim 17, Wherein 
a fourth biasing means siZe is greater than a third biasing 
means siZe. 


